JUST holds entrepreneurship training

Times News

Agartala Oct 23: A Social organization, JUST conducted a ‘One-day training on entrepreneurship’ on October 21 last for the members of SHGs formed under JUST, in Tripura. The training was held at the JUST office in Agartala. N. Selva Kumar, from Chennai, an entrepreneur himself, specialised in Plate making from areca nut leaf was the resource person. Total 50 SHG members from 5 federations and a youth club attended the training. As the whole world is going towards the alternative to the one-time plastic materials to save the “Earth our Only Home”, JUST took up this initiative to make people aware of the importance of being Eco-Friendly.

The participants understood that the process of making plates from Supari leaf (Areca leaf) starts with planting Areca saplings in their surroundings. Collection of Areca leaves from the locality itself would be an important income generation activity for many poor people.